BOTSWANA NATIONAL ASSEMBLY

NOTICE

PAPER

(TUESDAY 12TH MARCH, 2019)

NOTICE OF QUESTIONS
(FOR ORAL ANSWER ON MONDAY 18TH MARCH, 2019)
1.

MR. G. S. MANGOLE, MP. (MOCHUDI WEST): To ask the Minister of Land

(449)

Management, Water and Sanitation Services if he is aware of the
frequent fire eruptions at the Pilane landfill; and if so, to state:

2.

(i)

the causes of such fire eruptions;

(ii)

the possible health risks for residents of Pilane, Bokaa and
Rasesa villages who are exposed to the fumes resulting from
such fires; and

(iii)

what is being done to mitigate such fire eruptions going
forward.

MR. S. M. NTLHAILE, MP. (JWANENG-MABUTSANE): To ask the Minister

(450)

of Local Government and Rural Development if he is aware that
the tendering process for construction of destitute houses in the
Mabutsane Sub-District disadvantages local contractors; and if so,
to state:
(i)

the number and value of tenders awarded for each year
from 2015 to 2018;

(ii)

who was eligible to tender in each case;

(iii)

the criteria used to award tenders;

(iv)

the names of contractors awarded tenders for each year per
village;

(v)

the names of local contractors who benefited from such
tenders; and

(vi)

what plans are in place to ensure that local contractors are
not disadvantaged in future.
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3.

MR. E. J. BATSHU, MP. (NKANGE): To ask the Minister of Transport and

(451)

Communications to state:

4.

(i)

the size of Government fleet, that is, how many vehicles are
owned by Government;

(ii)

if it is true that Government intends to outsource the
fuelling of Government vehicles to the private sector; and if
so, what informs such a move; and

(iii)

if she can assure this Honourable House whether such a
move will not have a negative impact on service delivery.

MR. S. LELATISITSWE, MP. (BOTETI EAST): To ask the Minister of Health

(452)

and Wellness if he is aware that for the good part of 2018, CD4 and
chemistry tests were not done at Letlhakane Primary Hospital
Laboratory; and if so:

5.

(i)

what is the importance of the two tests in disease control
and why the Ministry has denied Boteti East constituents
access to these tests;

(ii)

to give an update on the current situation;

(iii)

whether Nyangabgwe Referral Hospital (NRH) and Sekgoma
Memorial Hospital laboratories declined to do samples from
Letlhakane Primary Hospital and the reasons for declining;

(iv)

when more officers will be deployed to Letlhakane; and

(v)

whether the planned hospital will have a fully-fledged
laboratory and when it will be delivered.

MR. B. M. MOLEBATSI, MP. (MOCHUDI EAST): To ask the Minister of

(453)

Land Management, Water and Sanitation Services to transfer
water services to Water Affairs which used to supply Batswana
with potable water; and to further state:
(i)

what informs the billing system
Corporation which uses estimates;

of

Water

Utilities

(ii)

why it is charging the communities who hardly use or
receive water a uniform charge of P2000.00;

(iii)

why it is billing persons who have never used their taps
which have been padlocked since installation; and

(iv)

if he will introduce prepaid facilities to minimise this
daylight robbery of Batswana who hardly have money to pay
bills.
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6.

MR. H. B. BILLY, MP. (FRANCISTOWN EAST): To ask the Minister of

(454)

Finance and Economic Development to state:

7.

(i)

the extent to which project implementation is delayed for
awarded tenders that are being protested by bidders;

(ii)

the total value of tenders affected over: 2016/2017,
2017/2018, and 2018/2019 Financial Years;

(iii)

sectors mainly affected; and

(iv)

what the Ministry is doing to address this challenge and
provide as an annexure those affected tenders.

MR. G. S. MANGOLE, MP. (MOCHUDI WEST): To ask the Minister of Land

(455)

Management, Water and Sanitation Services if it is true that the
Pilane landfill has reached its lifespan; and if so, to further state:

8.

(i)

when the landfill reached its lifespan;

(ii)

when and where the new landfill site will be situated; and

(iii)

what contingency measures are in place to deal with waste
disposal in the interim.

MR. E. J. BATSHU, MP. (NKANGE): To ask the Minister of Transport and

(456)

Communications:

9.

(i)

if she is aware of the critical shortage of office/operational
space at the Tutume office of the Department of Road
Transport Services; and if so,

(ii)

what plans are in place to improve the situation and when.

MR. S. M. NTLHAILE, MP. (JWANENG-MABUTSANE): To ask the Minister

(457)

of Mineral Resources, Green Technology and Energy Security to
update this Honourable House on the ongoing negotiations
between Debswana and De Beers for renewal of licence to mine
diamonds and also state:
(i)

if lack of transparency in the negotiations will not
compromise the sovereignty of the country;

(ii)

if the renewal of the mining license process is in line with
international best practice; and

(iii)

what assessment is being undertaken to amend Section 51
of the Mines and Minerals Act.
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10.

MR. B. M. MOLEBATSI, MP. (MOCHUDI EAST): To ask the Minister of

(458)

Land Management, Water and Sanitation Services to state if he will
consider pre-demarcating horticulture fields alongside Kgatleng
rivers, cluster fencing the said fields and leasing them out to
willing farmers.
(FOR ORAL ANSWER ON TUESDAY 19TH MARCH, 2019)
1.

MR. B. M. MOLEBATSI, MP. (MOCHUDI EAST): To ask the Minister of

(459)

Investment, Trade and Industry if she is aware that loud music
played at bars attracts underaged children and also impacts
negatively on their school performance and if so, what action she
will take to remedy the situation.
2.

MR. S. M. NTLHAILE, MP. (JWANENG-MABUTSANE): To ask the Minister

(460)

of Local Government and Rural Development to update this
Honourable House on the status of the contract concluded in 2008
for upgrading the 6.3 kilometre (km) Jwaneng-Sese gravel road to
bitumen standard and to further state:

3.

(i)

the planned commencement and completion dates;

(ii)

the total amount allocated;

(iii)

the name and address of the company awarded the tender;
and

(iv)

steps taken to reinstate the road construction project.

MR. G. S. MANGOLE, MP. (MOCHUDI WEST): To ask the Minister of

(461)

Mineral Resources, Green Technology and Energy Security how
many private residences of Kgomodiatshaba have electricity
connected to their homesteads since the village was electrified
and to further state:

4.

(i)

if he is satisfied with the uptake of such private connections;
and

(ii)

if Government will consider coming up with an affirmative
action subsidy scheme to enable Kgomodiatshaba residents
to use the electricity in their village given its status of a Rural
Area Development village.

MR. E. J. BATSHU, MP. (NKANGE): To ask the Minister of Basic

(462)

Education when cyclic maintenance will be done at the
underlisted Junior Secondary Schools which are in a state of
disrepair:
(a)

Nkange Junior Secondary School;
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5.

(b)

Moses Mengwe Junior Secondary School;

(c)

Goshwe Junior Secondary School;

(d)

Pandagala Junior Secondary School; and

(e)

Denjebuya Junior Secondary School.

MR. M. REATILE, MP. (SPECIALLY ELECTED): To ask the Minister of

(463)

Defence, Justice and Security to state:

6.

(i)

the annual expenditure of the Dukwi Refugee Camp and the
Francistown Centre for Illegal Immigrants; and

(ii)

how many asylum seeking applications were received in the
past five (5) years; and how many were granted and how
many were denied.

MR. B. M. MOLEBATSI, MP. (MOCHUDI EAST): To ask the Minister of

(464)

Employment, Labour Productivity and Skills Development when
he intends to build a brigade between Malolwane and Ramonaka
villages as promised.
7.

MR. E. J. BATSHU, MP. (NKANGE): To ask the Minister for Presidential

(465)

Affairs, Governance and Public Administration why the
Commander of the Botswana Defence Force is remunerated at F0
salary scale while the Commissioner of Police with such enormous
responsibilities is remunerated at F1 salary scale.
8.

MR. S. M. NTLHAILE, MP. (JWANENG-MABUTSANE): To ask the Minister

(466)

of Employment, Labour Productivity and Skills Development:

9.

(i)

if he is aware that the current protocol for negotiating
salaries and conditions of work for civil servants is
disadvantaging the workers and is the source of conflict in
the labour relations of the country; and if so,

(ii)

what steps are being taken to promulgate a law which will
make it mandatory that negotiating teams from the
employer and unions be given access to information
pertaining to the negotiations.

MR. G. S. MANGOLE, MP. (MOCHUDI WEST): To ask the Minister of

(467)

Transport and Communications if it is true that the rehabilitation
of the Mochudi-Malotwana road has gone through the tendering
process; and if so, to state when:
(i)

the tendering and evaluation was done;

(ii)

the awarding of the tender was done and whom it was
awarded to; and
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(iii)
10.

the construction of the road will commence.

MR. M. REATILE, MP. (SPECIALLY ELECTED): To ask the Minister of

(468)

Defence, Justice and Security:
(i)

how many illegal immigrants have been detained at the
Francistown Centre for Illegal Immigrants for a period
exceeding a month in the past five (5) years;

(ii)

which countries they were from; and

(iii)

how many were females and children.
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